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Binary Salad releases Boomer's Sky Fishing: First iPhone Game
Published on 11/25/08
Binary Salad Games is pleased to announce the immediate release of Boomer's Sky Fishing,
their first game release for the iPhone and iPod Touch. Boomer's Sky Fishing is an
addictive game of skill that has you controlling "Big Boomer" the cat as he throws sticks
of TNT at unsuspecting fish swimming by. See if you can beat your highest score by
blasting unsuspecting fish ever higher with Boomer's TNT!
Gold Coast, Australia - Binary Salad Games is pleased to announce the immediate release of
Boomer's Sky Fishing, their first game release for the iPhone and iPod Touch. The
application is available today on Apple's App store. Boomer's Sky Fishing is an addictive
game of skill that has you controlling "Big Boomer" the cat as he throws sticks of TNT at
unsuspecting fish swimming by. Combining slick, colorful graphics with intuitive iPhone
and iPod touch controls, Boomer's Sky Fishing is as hilarious as it is addictive. See if
you can beat your highest score by blasting unsuspecting fish (and others!) ever higher
with Boomer's TNT!
How scoring works: Each type of fish is worth a different multiplier. Your score is be
based on the multiplier of the nearest fish to the dynamite explosion. This fish is then
used for the primary height calculation which is then multiplied by the number of fish
also caught in the blast. Each game consists of 5 rounds which are totaled together to
form your final score.
Pricing and Availability:
Big Boomer's Sky Fishing is only $1.99 (USD) and now available from the Apple App Store
for the iPhone and iPod Touch.
Big Boomer's Sky Fishing:
http://www.bigboomer.net/
Download and Purchase:
http://itunes.apple.com/WebObjects/MZStore.woa/wa/viewSoftware?id=297436454
Screenshot:
http://www.bigboomer.net/review/big_boomer_screenshot.jpg
App Icon:
http://www.bigboomer.net/review/big_boomer 512_icon.png

Binary Salad Games' development philosophy is 'All the flavor, none of the fat'. This
implies straightforward, fun games, without the 'bloat' of gimmicks and overly-complex
gameplay while retaining high-production values and attention to detail you'd expect from
more expensive games. Binary Salad Games is a privately held independent developer.
Copyright 2008 Binary Salad Games. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone and
iPod are registered trademarks of Apple Computer in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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